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various young and inexperienced Englishmen were let
loose upon the land.
But other factors were at work, contributing to
the birth of a new spirit in the Provinces. A mental
restlessness pervaded all sections of the community.
Landowners spoke bitterly of the changed attitude of
the peasant, and the latter reciprocated by murmuring
openly against the abuse of authority by the rich.
Secure now from the tyranny of the State and the
neighbouring Pasha, the fellah awoke to the conscious-
ness that the favour of his custom was being solicited
by strangers. Money in those days was cheap and
plentiful, and European investors, seeking new fields
of investment, turned their eyes again upon Egypt.
Agricultural land so fertile as that watered by the
Nile affords excellent security for loans. Mushroom
agencies, prepared to lend money upon mortgage,
sprang up, and touted for borrowers. Offering larger
sums at a lower rate of interest than the old village
usurer with his limited capital could do, the new-comer
ousted the latter from his monopoly. Improvident
by nature, the fellahin walked blindly into the net,
and borrowed heavily with little thought of the future.
In some cases, no doubt, the loans were expended
properly: but in too many instances the money was
wasted upon absurd extravagances. The fellah would
spend cheerfully a sum representing a third of his
capital upon a single marriage ceremony, and seek to
borrow again in order to meet the legitimate needs of
his land. But that process cannot be continued in-
definitely, and presently his security was exhausted.
Then came the pinch and strain of indebtedness, and
unceasing struggles to meet the interest, due. The
peasant, bewildered and confused, blamed every one
but himself for the disaster which had overtaken him.
Lord Cromer had watched with keen concern the
march of the small cultivator towards insolvency, but

